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192 Grads Get

Sunday
Second Largest Graduating
Class in Last Five Years

The graduating class of June 4, 1954 is the second largest to
receive degrees in the last five year, according to Perry Mitchell,
r egis trar. In 1951, 197 degrees were handed out and this year 192
will be awarded. The number of students participating in graduation exercises, however, will be slightly higher because of students
who received degr ees at the end of fall and winter quarters returning to participate in the ceremony, he added.
R eceiving degrees this June will
ELLENSBURG, W ASIDNGTON
It!
be: Mildred Ackerlund, Donna
Alexander , Glenn Anderson, Richard Armstrong, Carl Audo, John
Ayer s, Wayne Backlund, Stephen
Balint, J am es Barrett, Gene Bertino, Emanuel Blank, Camilla
Since the beginning of fall quar- Boyd, J ack Burrows, Ruth Carter, SGA president Albert Durry rell.
Vi rgil Carson, Charles Cates,
(Bud) Niebergall has been walking around the CUB saying "Who's Elizabeth Conner, P atricia Cosper,
got a cigarette?" Camels were Keith Davis, Tim Dockery, Charles
always preferred, but 'most any- Dorich, Mildred Eastwood, Carol
thing would do. But Monday, May Eckert, John Eddy, Elna Emerson,
Virginia Erickson.
17, the story had changed- Bud
Donald F a nkhauser, B rad 1 e y
was giving our free cigare ttes to
Fischer, Fred Fischer, Bette Flaneveryone he saw.
agan, Florence F lynn , James
Why?
Continued on Page Three)
Well, sir, about 1 :35 a.m. on Saturday, May 15 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Niebergall welcomed the arrival of an 8 pound 3 ounce baby
girl. Following the SGA budgetreduction plan , Bud deduced that
for 25 cents you could give out
20 cigarettes, but only five cigars
Munson hall was presented the
could be purchased for the same
Nicholson trophy Sweecy Day e veprice. Very good!
According to reports (SGA sec- ning at the awards assembly after
retary Andy Toppila), Rebecca they swept the track m eet, the ping
Marie Niebergall is "the cutest." pong tournament a nd took first in
She has dark hair. The glowing the singles in the tennis competifather says Rebecca is "growing tion.
The trophy is presented a nnually
every day ."
The Niebergalls were married in to the dorm or organization that
June of 1953. Mrs. Niebergall, the compiles the most points during the
for mer Joan Anderson, was g rad- year in MIA competition. Munson
uated from McConnell Tech in 1951. also won t he b as ketball a nd volley~~---~~~~~~~The first lady of our student body ball championship as well as taktaught in Puyallup a nd Was hing- ing second and third in the softball
<Continued on Page 6)
ton grade school in Ellensburg.
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They Did

Publication Choices-1954

8-Pounder Born
To Niebergalls

Munson Sweeps
Sports Events
On Sweecy Day

Lila Malet, left, h eads the list of SGA editors for the 1954-55
term. Miss Malet was chosen for the post of editor of the
CAMPUS CRIER. Roger Asselstine was chosen to aid Miss
Malet as associate editor. Ron Tasso, this year's advertising
manager succeeds Howard Hainson as Business manager. Seated,
from left to right, are Russ Jones, advertising manager; 11-fary
Pennington, HYAKEM editor; Rollie Dewing, assistant sports
edito1", and Bill Leth, sports editor. (Photo by Pat Crawford)

!Central +o Publish
'Commercial' Pamphlet

Each year Central puts out a
pamphlet on some departm ent.
This fall it is to cover secretarial
science, commercial education, and
economics. This pamphlet will
augment the general catalogue by
Louise Lievero, Shirley Olson, Cami Boyd, Del H artman, and Liloutlining cours es required in these lia n Luther were the five senior women selected as May Prom queen
fields and job opportunities.
candidates. a:..:<:ording to co-chairmen Mary Pennington and Don Baker.
P :ctures have been taken of t his One of these women wiB be crowned queen at intermission tonight.
----------------1!'
· - A huge star suspended from the
Lila Malet and Mary P ennington were confirmed by the SGA year's classes in order to let proscenter of the Men's gym a nd varCouncil Monday night as 1954-55 editors of the CAMPUS CRIER pective students see what they can
ious other stars will carry out the
expect to be doing a nd t he fac ilities
and Hyakem respectively.
"Symphony of the Stars" theme,
Their names wer e submitted by the Publications committee to at their disposal.
the council. Six other persons<$>-- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - Miss Pennington said . Truman Van
were approved for lesser publicaClifford Wolfsehr, CWCE circu- Winkle and his violin will provide
tion posts at the same m eeting.
lation librarian and recently elect- intermission entertainment, she
added.
Miss Malet, a freshman, from
Fifty-five Central students were announced 1954 -55 scholarshio ed president of the College EleMrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of
Bothell, served as associate editor
winners at an award assembly h eld yesterday at 11 a.m. in the
of the CRIER during the past auditorium. Baseball and track letters were also awarded, and m entary School PTA, was install- women, Mrs. Anne Morgan and Mr.
spring quarter. She will also edit twenty students received certificates for Who's Who in American ed at the parent-teachers meet- a nd Mrs. Clifford Wolfsehr are paing Tuesday evening .
tron and patronesses for the affair.
the CRIER s ummer quarter.
Colleges and Universities.
i>
Other new officers installed were Mrs . Morgan and Wolfsehr are adI'
VETERANS REMINDED
Miss Pennington, a Hoquiam
Ad~ienne Top?il1: r eceived . the
Korean veterans are reminded to Dr. Lyma n Partridge, vice pres- visors for Off-campus women and
sophomore, has served on the Hyakem staff for two years- this year ~merican .As.soc1atwn of Umver- s.ign their monthly certification at ident; Mrs. Lawrence Cleman, sec- m en respectively.
s1ty ~ssocia~10n award for out- the Dean of Men's office, Tuesda '• retary; a nd Herbert Bird, treasTickets, which went on sale Wedas assistant editor.
standmg semor women. Dorothy June
~ urer.
Continued on Page Three)
Other publication positions filled Barich and Lila Malet were - - 1-·- - - - -- - ·- - - were Roger Asselstine, associate awarded the A WS recognition
editor, and Gary Ada ms, assistant award .for freshmen on the basis
1
editor. Blll Leth , sports editor for of leadership, scholarship, charthe past spring quarter will con- acter and personality.
tinue this posiLon next year. Rollie
Louise Bradshaw was given the
Dew:ng has been na m ed assistant
CWCE memorial scholarship worth
sports editor. Russ Jones will be ·
$75, which is awarded on scholarcome advertising manager.
Ron
ship, personality, promise a nd
Tasso, present advertising mananeed. Winning CWCE alumni asger, is automatically promoted 'to
soc:ation scholarships , which are
the post of CRIER business mangiven on a basis of individual merager.
:t a nd professional promise, were
Lawrence Rogers, Ernest Hahan,
Ruth Marolf, Colleen Jane Moore,
Karen Savage, Alice Scearce and
Friday, May rn
Walla.
Mary Zurfluh .
NAIA track meet, Walla
Lawrence Belz was a warded the
7:15- SGA dime mov ·e, "Stree tcar Named Desire," College aud- $50 David Hertz memorial scho!'lrship, wh'.ch is given to a freshman
itorkm.
9 :30- May Prom, Men' s gym, showing promise in music. William I
Sampson received the Dennis F a r1 :30 late leave .
rell m Emor ial scholarship of $50,
S•a turday, May 29
which is awarded to a freshman
8 :30- Commencement concert.
n pre-med.
Spurs- WRA All-college da nce.
J ohn StarL:el was given the $250
Sunday, May 30
3 :00 p .m.- Baccalaureate and Eddy's Bakc~-y Scholars hip, which
is awarded for scholarship , personCommencement.
7 :15- Science Broadcast, KXLE. ality and n eect. Ruth Sommerville
received the Ellensburg Baptist
Wednesday, June 2
Men 's Club '>cholarship worth $100
F :nal Tests.
fer a Baptist si:<1dent in teacher edThursday, June 3
ucation.
Fina l tests.
Frid·ay , June 4
Nathalie Heinz rece:ved the $25
Effie I. Raitt memorial scholarFinal tests.
National track m eet, Abilene, ship, given to a home economics
The 1954-55 Student Gove.rnment Association council . From left to right standing : ..Gene
major or minor showing an interTexas .
Fowler, Vetville; Landon Estep, Vice-president; Lila Malet, CRIER; Bruce :Ferguson, President;
est in the subject. Lee Andrews
Sunday, June• 6
Gene Balint, Munson; Lou Richards, Social commissioner; and Chuck Saas, Quads. Seated : Bill
Central Singers at Rotary Inter- was awarded the Jennie I . RownBachman, Off-Campus men; Lee Andrews, Kennedy; Delores Filleau, Kamola, Thera Bridgeman,
(Continued on Page 6)
national convention, Seattle.
Off-Campus women, and Rudy Kovacevich, North. (Photo by Crawford)

OFF-Campus Organizations
Stage May Prom T'o night

SGA Council A.p proves
New Publication Posts

Wolfsehr Elected
Grade PT A Prexy

Scholarship Winners Named

Ferguson s 1954-55 SGA Council

What's Goin' On

1
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Final Exams, Spring 1954
Wednesday, June 2
8-10-All English 3 classes
I 0-12-Daily, 8th period
10-11-MWF, 8th period
11-12-TTH, 8th period
1- 3-Daily, I st period
1- 2-MWF, I st period
2- 3-TTH, I st period
3- 5-Daily, 2nd period

3- ·4-MWF, 2nd period
4- 5-TTH, 2nd period
Thursday, June 3

I 1-12-TTH, 5th period
I- 3-Daily, 6th period
1- 2-MWF, 6th period
2- 3-Daily, 6th period

8-10-Daily, 3rd period
8- 9-MWF, 3rd period
9-10-TTH, 3rd period
I 0-12-Daily, 5th period
I 0-11-MWF, 5th period

Friday, June 4
8-10-Daily, 7th period
8- 9-MWF, 7th period
9-10-TTH, 7th period
I 1-12-MWF, 4th period

Presidential By.. Line
By BUD NIEBERGALL
SGA PRESIDENT

Yesterday at our All-college assembly, Bruce Ferguson and
company officially took over the executive duties of the SGA. So
in comes the n ew and out goes the old.
•
It seems that with any new adm inistrat ion t h ere arises new
ALL final examinations are to be given at the scheduled time.
problems and new barriers to be
hurdled.
I think you students
have chosen p eople who will meet
these problems intelligen tly as we
have tried to do in the p ast. I
BY RAY STEBNER
BY BOB LARRIGAN
think they can do this because I
The quarter is almost over a nd believe they k now WHY we have
.
so are t he movies. Our last a nd an SGA and WHAT the responW ell it's abou t over except for final and grades. Summarizing
The rne~t .ng w a.s called to ord~r only movie which will be shown sibilities a re.
the entir~ year at Central is not a job for the n ewspaper; it IS a job
for the HYAKEM- and Laeta Youngblood and her HYAKEM staff did by SGA v1ce.-pres1dent Gene Ma1t- I Friday night should ring out t he
It is very easy to forget at
an excellent job. Prediction for~'"~--------------- Jen . The 'llmutes were read a nd school year in a blaze of glory.
approved.
Marlon Brando and Vivien Leigh t :m es that we a.re organized
the following years is another job
t hat we'll avoid; the registrar will
Mrs . Annette Hitch cock , dean of will head t he cast in " A Street- chiefly to provide a n opportunity
women,
talked to t he Council abou Car Nam ed Desire. If you have- for the students to learn to work
take care of that. The CRIER can
the criteria fo.- selections for Who's n 't had a chan ce to see this movie with one another and t,o realize
take this last issue as an opportunity to give a few pats-on-theWho in American Colleges and Uni in the past, now is your chance to what it is t,o give and also take
Thirteen old a nd n ew SGA Coun- versities . She s uggested that more do so. I'm sure t hat those who so that everyone is glven the
back (something we don't particcil m embers from Central attended faculty members be i:"Jcluded on have seen it will agree with me kindest consider ation. In doing
ularly make a habit of.)
Pat number one goes to SGA the annual Spring meeting of the the board of selection a nd also that tha t it is one "terrific" movie. this we learn to for get about our
president Bud Nieb ergall. Bud Evergreen Conferen ce Student As- SGA pick the people who qualify Movies are getting better than ever own pride and feelings that may
proved to be an excellent prexy sociation at Whitworth college last in the spring. Final selection can at Central- b ut kind of late in t he tend to guide us.
in several ways : He accepted Friday and Satur day.
then be made the following fall quarter.
All students are given a chance
his position as a learning situ·
The conference decided to hold a I The Anderson-Barto proposal was
BOTTOM?
to participate and in turn to lea rn
ation as well as one of leader- possible mid-winter meeting a t turned b a ck to P ete Anderson, Vet-, I WflS inform ed by a couple of a true democratic process which
ship and studied leadership and Central. The spring conferen ce ville representative, for revision. Ilocal Vantage cliff dwellers t hat must be ba sed on t he feelings of
analyzed the p eople with whom will be held at Western Washington
Dr. E . E. Sa muelson, director of stra nge things h ave been found at people. Every individual must be
he worked until he had won the College of Education at Bellingstudent personnel and placement the bottom of the swimming hole. considered as well as the m ass.
respect of everyone who knew ham n ext year.
' F or instance : one boy's swimming It is with this knowledge that we
1 spoke to t he council about recom- trunks, the tops to girl 's bathing
h im . He was an excellent rep·
Besides the regular ECSA busi- mendations concerning frosh initia s uits and other assorted articles . will leave college life prepared to
r esentative of the SGA and the
ness m eetings, the conferen ce in- tion. He also added t hat Or ienta Has a nyone been coming home take our place in society as, not
school.
just citizens, b ut dynamic citizens
Pat number two will ha ve to eluded a banquet a nd several sem- tion week will last four days n ex from Vantage in a barrel lately? and teachers .
inars
on
common
phs.ses
of
stufall
.
go to director Wayne S. Hertz and
1 Hm-m m-m? Or possibly the ownTher e are many things we know
It was moved and seconded that I ers of said a rticles are still hiding
the Central Singers. They put dent government. Delegates from
many hours and many dollars into Eastern, Pacific Lutheran and U the SGA Counc il endorse the ac- I among the r ocks looking for t heir now t hat we w ish we could ha ve
r ealized earlier in the year, but
their work this year. They rose to of British Columbia, as well as ceptance of the Northern Life in- respective a rticles .
I guess t hat is th-: learning proPOEM?
be one of the nation's finest sing- Central and Whitworth attended surance pol icy for t he year 1954-55
cess . We h ave since.-ely tried to
Motion passed. Discussion was
Mary h ad a text book
ing groups and brought the col- this meet.
g ive the new council the benefit
Gene Ma itlen, retiring CWC vice- held on how to get the policy into
Its pages ripped and torn.
lege much recognition for their
of our exper ience which should
She kept it in her dorm,
work. They "wowed" 'em in Chi president, was named to draw up operation and how to get it before
help to eliminate confusion.
a letter to the Oregon fed eration the students.
The book shelf to adorn.
Town.
Pat number three goes to Al concerning t he proposed union with
It was moved and passed t hat
But fi na ls are upon us
I feel honored for having been
Stevens for maintaining his con· the ECSA. The conference later the SGA Coun cil approve the r ec
And Mary's in a stew.
able to- serve you as SGA pres·
victions a nd fighting to get the accepted this letter.
ommenda tions for Freshmen init i
She bought the book for Zoo
iclent this year. You have given
necessary jobs done even when
The conferen ce also named Lan- ation week.
But the title is "Math 22."
me a chance to acquire what I
he knew he was us ually in the don Estep, incoming CWCE viceMotion carried that t he Selection
"Oh well," sa id Mary grimly.
think is a wealth of knowledge
minority. Al's only fault was president as m anager of the eas- board for Who's Who will be com
"Too late t o worry now
and I sincer ely hope that I have
that he believed that college is tern half of t he proposed Ever- posed of fo ur fa culty m embers and A flunk in this class a nd 3 B's repaid you at least in part for
more than a place to go to green Confer en ce exchange assem- s ix students and that two of the
Will pass m e a nyhow."
this opportunity.
classes and study. Nice job on blies program . Lila Malet, new faculty m embers should be picked
BACK?
I hope all of you in the future
Homecoming a nd the I.K. nation· CRIER editor, was named ch air- for one-year t erm s a nd the other
I hope to see many of you ba ck
al convention, Al.
man of a committee to investigate two members for three-year t erms a t t he old stomping grounds next will continue to t a ke advantage of
Pat-on-the-back number fo ur setting up an Evergreen Conferen ce a nd from then on for three-year year. I will be b ack a ttem pting your SGA. Let it help you to
goes to the Central baseballers who Press Clinic.
term s .
to hack out some news or humor achieve new heights in regard to
won the Eastern Division title of
of interest for you. Her.e is a pass- your relationship to people around
Motion carried t ha t t he SGA ac- ing comment for those of you writ- you. We do need one another, an
t he Ever green conference baseball
cept t he model constitution pre- ing term papers.
we m ust learn to do t his harleague. Winning a divisional chamsented by the constitution commit
(1 ) Always r ecopy your room - moniously .
pionship in itself may not be anyl'eleohone ~-· 4002 - 2-2911
tee.
m ates r eport in your own handt hing too sp ecial, b ut t aking the
In closing let me thank each
Member
Motion car ried that t he Counci writing.
crown from the Whitworth Pirates
a nd every one of you for the part
Associated Collegiate Press
accept the WRA constitution. Mo(2) Be sure to write a new title you played in m a king this year
after their dominance of all conIntercollegiat.e Preu
ference sports t his y ear is very
Published every Friday, except test tion carried that the Council ac- page corresponding to the class one that we of the executive board
you are ha nding it in for.
noteworthy. Spec:al pats go to wee k and h ol!days, during the y ear cept t he Honor Council Code .
will always rem ember.
and bi-weekly during summer session
The following people wer e ap
(3 ) Above a ll, read t he paper
gradua ting le tterm en Russ Wat- ts the official publication of the
kins, a n outstanding h itter and Student Gove rnment Association of proved for publications posts . in case t he instructor asks you
Cen tral Washington College, E lle ntofielder, and Sonny Dorich, a real burg. Subscription rates, $2' p er year. Mary P enning ton, Hyakem editor ; a bout it.
See you next y ear!
Printe d by the Record Press, E lle ns- Lila Malet, CRIER editor; Rogeer
hitter
and
one
of
t
he
finest
clutch
burg. Entered as second class matter Asselstine, associa te editor; Rolli
outfielders in the state.
at the E llensburg Post Office. R epre Pat number five must go to sented for national advertising by Dewing, assis ta nt sports editord "A Streetcar Named Desire."
National Adve rtising Service. Inc., 420
R on Tasso, business editor a n
Albert (B ud) Nieber gall was 1
the staffs of the CRIER and M:a6is
on Ave. , New York C ity.
Russ Jones, a dvertising m anager
HYAREM for a long year of Editor-in-Chief: Bob Larrigan.
Motion p assed to have Helen asked to look into the m atter s conha rd work. The edit.ors were Associate 1i:ditor: Lila ~alet.
Layson , Sue Lombard's represent cerning involuntary or voluntar y
paid a nd had to do their jobs, Copy .Edit.oi ~ Sandra Schwab.
ative, wr ite a letter to Dick Gray purchasing of the Hyakem.
but the staffs did the work as Sports E'ditor: Bill Leth
ECSA conference cha irman , thank
Maitlen reported on t he ECSA
an activity. Specia l pats must Asst. Sports E d . : Don Bolton.
ing him for the hospitality shown confer en ce at Whitworth last weekgo to the photographers, Pat Business Manager: Boward
end .
us dur ing the conference .
Hansen
Crawford, Chuck Evans, Frank
A portion of Who's Who criteria
Niebergall thanked the council
Moon and Herb Schmidt, for put· Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso
420 N. Pine
was reworded to read that it would or the fine job they did t his year.
ting aside their own activities Advisor : Bonnie Wiley
be
taken
into
consider
ation
if
the
Meeting
adiourned.
Photograph~rs:
P
a
t
Crawford,
to film school events for pospeople have b een found g uilty be ============::::::::::::=:::=:::::::;::::;::=::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~
Chuck Evans, Frank Moon.
t erity.
Staff: Donna Abra hamson, Rog- fore Honor Council.
A nice pat-on-the-back to the 1955
Movie this week-end, Friday,
CRIER staff for p utting out a fine er Asselstine, Orville Boyington,
is<>ue last week. It is tra ditional Lynn Bright, Bill Chapman, Patti
Re gular Prices
Ends Saturday
with the CRIER for the n ew staff Cla rk, Sally Delbert, Rollie Dewing
,
Colleen
Doyle
,
Joan
Fortner
,
to put out the n ext to the last
issue ; if last Friday's issue was Anne Houlahan , Carla Libby, Colany indication, n ext year's CRI ER leen Ma rtin, Ted Millhuff, Colleen
Moore , Na ncy Pilkin gton, Ray
should be better than ever.
Stebner, Claudette Sullivan, BerniEAST GERMANY: SHORT RIDE ta Ta usan, and Lorene Veinman .
:1·:11:11 111:
Three West German students
from the Univer sity of Hambur g
were arrested w hile driving to Berlin by the Communist "People 's
Police ." Police question ed them
for two days and, according to the
students, treated them like crimiCOMING SUNDAY· MONDAY
OPEN 12:45 BOTH DAYS
nals. They were finally released .

Snoop

SGA Councils
Attend ECSA.

Scoop

S.G.A.

Ramblings of Robert

MINUTES

1

campus er1er

I

I

ART

I

SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

e

The

Steak House

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

Arcade Building
Phone 2-7606

Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

~~~~!~~::

-·~

KINGTVE
KHYBER
RIFLES

e

rr@~~.~-~~:.

..,.
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ISECOND LARGEST CLASS
Sweecy
Bert Christianson Calls
Society
Band Conference 1 Success1
Scene
l ::.::.mtiilU '!d From Page 1)

Freese, Diane Garland, Bonita
Grosgebauer, Harry Guay, William
F. Hall, Howard Ha nsen, Dorothy
"Simphonia" and "In troduction and Fanfare" were the two
Harlow, William Hashman , Grace pieces named 'best for use by college bands ' at the northern division
Lindell Burrough, sophomore at Hawthorne, Fred Heistuman, Mary conference, according to A. Bert Christianson, local conference
chairman.
~CWCE, received her engagement H 2'"Tlenway, Elaine Herald.
ring from F rank Smith of KenneThe northern division m eeting of
wick on May 15. The young couple I Evelyn Hogland, Rex Holbrook, the College Band Directors Nahave set their wedding date for Jacqueline Holton, Lester Hosford, tional Association was h eld Friday
June 26.
Glenis Howard , James Hull, Ron- and Saturday on t h e CWCE cam-0ald Hummel.
The Central Singers will make
pus.
Mrs. Alice Wines of Seattle and
their last appearance t his term
Patricia Hutchison, Gar on Irle,
"Simphonia," written by John Sunday, June 6, before t he Rotary
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Donna Jean to James Eula Jones, Bill Jurgens, Marshal Verrell , teacher of composition at International Convention at t he
·
B oth s t ude n t s Keat ing, K enneth Keener, Gene the University of Washington, and Civic Auditorium in Seattle. ApF or b es o f L ongv1ew.
attended the University of Wash- Keller, Martin Kennedy , Lois "Introduction and F a nfare," writ- proximately 10,000 delegates from
ington before coming to Central. Kcpka, Virginia Kmg, Roxie Klett,
a ll over the world will be in atDonna is a sophomore and Jim is Marillyn L a m b, Oscar Larsen, ten by Gerald Keckley a lso of the tendance. The choir is sharing the
a sen:or at CWCE . Their wedding Conr;ld Lather, John Lencs, Her- U music department, were chosen program with t he Seattle Symwill be held in Seattle October 2. berl Lmcke, Marlene Long, Merle from 15 orii;inal compositions sub- phony Orchestra.
Louden.
m :tted by N0rthwestern composThe final two numbers will be
done by the Central Singers and
P eggy O'Rourke of Seattle re- 1 Donald Ludwig, Lillian L ut her, ers.
ceived her engagement r ing from Milan McCaw, Donna McDonald ,
In December the seledions p ick- the Seattle Symphony Orchestra.
Bob Snyder of Ellensburg Monday Doris McGee, William Mc!lroy, ed at t he northern division confer- These numbers are "Festival Song
night. She is a n education major John McKenns. , Gary McMahill, ence w]l be submitted to the na- of Praise" by Mendelssohn, and
at Central. Bob attended St. Mar- Iona McNett, Texas Mains, Gene ticnal conference. They will then "The Era of Peace" by Ralph Wiltin's College and has recently re- Maitlen.
be judged with pieces selected at liams .
For t heir part of t he program
turned from duty with t he Marine
Ardeth Martin, Lawrence Mar- other conferences in t he United
the
Central Singers will present
Corps. No definite wedding date tin, Eugene Mason, Mildred Mes States . Three compositions will be
has been set.
sersmith , Dolores Meyer, R ichard chosen as 'best for t he nation ' at "O God, thy Faithful God" by
T . Miller, Frank Nelson, Harold the n ational conference a nd pub- Brahms; " In the Shelter of Thy
Nelson , Jackson Nickols, Albert ished for college bands , Christian- Wings" by Balamos; "The CreaMAY PROM
tion" by Tom Scott, with narraNiebergall, Janet Olsen, J anice son sa id.
t Continued from Page ll
tion by Jack Turner; and "Psalm
Olsen, Shirley Olson, Ted Elmer
"We feel t hat t he meeting was 150" by Lawrence Morton.
nesday, will also be sold today and Olson, Al ice McCall Page, Ernest successful and quite a bit was acat the door tonigl:lt. Admission is Palmer, Herbert Petrak.
complished," he added. Fourteen
$1.75 per couple and flowers are
Frank Prather, Robert Propst, d r ec'.·ors from various Northwest
not in order. Late leave for wo- Gene Reavis, Rosemary Reda , Pa- colleges attended the confere nce.
men is 1 :30 a.m .
tricia Resse, William R epenshek, Problems of administration , philoHi Fi's band will provide music Joanne Rhoades, Swendolyn Col- sophy, brass and woodwind secfor the formal prom which is spon- lin Rock, Patricia Rudis, Donald tions a nd music publications were
809 N. Pearl
sored by Off-campus men a nd wo- Rundle , Eileen Ryf, Virginia Sade- dis cussed .
men.
wasser, Ralph Sager, Norman SavFifteen visiting college band
"The committee has worked hard age, Martha Schwellenback.
members . sat in with Central's
to make this dance a s uccess, " ' Patricia Sedlacek, Bette Jeanne band while t hey read the original
Miss P ennington said . Since this Short, Jam es Short, Larry Shreve , ,·eces. Christianson said t he band
is the last formal dance of the Donald s :mmons, Gerald Smith, directors commented favorably on
year, we hope to make it one of Mable Ruth Pritchard Smith, Gary the ability of the band to read n ew
the best- a nd- a last chance to re· Springer, Maxine Springer, Norma musi c. They also t hought t he conlax before finals," she added.
Stage, Bobby Joe Stephens.
cert whi ch the band gave for them
Owen Stewart, Wayne Sturde- Friday ni ght was excellent, he
ISRAEL: SYMPATHY
vant, Jacqueline Sutherland, Yvon- added.
Students at Haifa Technical Insti- ne M. Thompson, Elsie Tompkins,
tute last month went out on strike Adri enne Toppila, Marilyn Trimm,
in the face of threats of a sub- Tad Tuck, Ted Turner, Donald Van
stantial t uition raise . Fellow stud- Liew, Warren Van Zee, June VinNew Shoes
ents at the Hebrew University in cent, Richard Walker, Russell Watand
J erusalem went on a two-day sym- kns , Ted Weber, Eugene Wells,
Repairing
pathy strike. The dispute was set- AlRoy Wendt, Lewis White, Joyce
tled so that only students who can Wicks, Audrey Wildman , William
ST AR SHOE SHOP
afford it must pay the tuition in- E. Wilson, John Wingate, Norma I
428 N. Pine
Wingate
a
nd
Yos
hi
Yonekawa.
;....__
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
crease.

MURPHY ASK RETURN
"\Viii the person or p ersons who unintentionally
retained the instructors
units (Senior high group,
Education 159 for Wintetr
quarter) return them a t
on c e to C-201b," Dr.
Murphy r equ ests.

BOSTIC'S

Central Singers
To Climax Year

DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

How's Your Car
for Pick-Up

I

and Pep on

I

Get Aways?

Sport Center
Cafe

Sluggish starting is a sure
sign of trouble. Drive in for
a checkup at ..

Barney's
Richfield
8th and Kittitas

Home of

FINE
FOODS

WEBSTER1 S CAFE
ROCK HUDSON says, "After acting

in high-school plays, I got a job
in Hollywood delivering mail so
I could talk to stars and a gents.
The plan worked - one agent
arranged a screen t est. I worked
five months without a day off and it paid off with a good
starting contract!"

Soon fo be seen in

"Magnificent Obsession"

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'
cool mildness and
rich flavor agree with
more people than
any other cigarette!

. CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

Newest nationwide figures * f rom the
leading industry analyst, Harry M.
Wootten, show Camels now
50 8/1 Oo/o ahead of the second·
place brand - biggest preference
lead in h istory!
*Published in Printers' Ink, 1954

l/Jt Mil</n~
flhd

flavor

...~MELS AGR~~ WITH MORf PtOPlf
THAr-J ANY OTl-fER. CfGAR.ETTE !
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Cats, Lutes In Title Clash Today
AB
McAllister ............ 4
Carlson ..................63
Watkins ..................61
Nicoli ......................50
Harriman ..............38
Driessen ................18
Springer ................43
Dihel ......................65
Jones ......................63
Brayton ..................15
Dorich ....................58
Berdulis ..................16
Tilton ...................... 8
Hardenbrook ........ 5

R
2
15
13
16
7
3
12
18
18
3
14
4
1
0

H

2
24
22
18
13
6
14
21
19
4
15
4
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

BB so
1
0
2
4
8
3
9 15
3
3
1
1
2
1
8
6
4
7
4
1
6
6
0
2
1
0
1
1
2
3
3
0
3
0
2
0
2
0
4
5
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

2B
0
3
3
5
2
3
3
4
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SB HRRBISB
1
0
2
0
3 15
2
1
2 13
0
2
4 17
1
1
0 4 6
0
0
9
0
0
2
1 7 3
1
9 11
1
3 12
1
3
1
0 1 0
0
11
4
0
0
1
3
0
0 2 0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 0
0
1
0 1 0
0
0
0
0
0 1 1
0
0
0
0
0
0 1 1
0
0 0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
6
4
0
5
1
9
2
7
3
3
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0

~5v00

Spring Sports Letters
:~~i Awarded At Assembly

I

:~~g

New High Jump Record Set
S
D M
Duri~g weecy ay
eet

Yesterday morning at the awards
assembly athletic letters were
BY ROLLIE DEWING
h
.
t
passed out to t e sprmg spor s
A well balan ced Munson t eam walked away with the Sweecy Day
participants. A total of 33 major track meet, but a young man in the person of Keith Davis from Nort h
Han stole t he spotlight from the men of Munson. Davis bettered the
letters, t hr ee manager's letters previous high jump record of 5 feet
and five min\lr letters were award- 9 inches by three inches when he dead heat to iie for first place.
ed.
I
tfhe
ple1.aspseovferaaln To give some! idea of the com.
even six ee .
is
· ·
petition in t he 50 yard dash, last
:rn~ MaJor letters are not awarded to inches better than any of the Cen- year's winner, Don Tebbs didn't
_143 the tenni!> players as tennis is not tral varsity has been able to do qualify for the finals this year.
Trask ...................... 7
2
Wooley .................... 9
1
.111 recognized as a major sport by this season.
Munson took first in the meet
Mains ......................10
0
.lOO the Evergreen Conference. Coach
Another record that was shat- with 561h points. Munson was folHeacox ....................11
1
·~6 Leo Nicholson awarded m inor ten- tered was t he s hot put. Louie lowed by North Hall with 35 points.
Trombley .............. 0
1
:ooo
Schultz of Carmody h eaved the
Hanson .................. 1
0
.OOO nis letters to Bud Breard, Marsh shot 41 feet 8 % inches to better Points for the other teams were
Carmody 11, Off Campus 11, Munro
.000 Keating, Bob Allen, Aris Freder- the old record of 38 feet 9 inches
91h and Alford 0.
ick and Bill Pearson.
by a lmos t three feet.
Meet Summary
TOTALS 573 136 174 55 71 29 13 14 106 33 48
.304
Don Buselle, jumping for Mun.
Shot put--Schult:i:, (C}; Bowma n,
(Editor's note: These resu'l.ts were taken from the official scorebook.)
Baseball coach Warren Tappm
d 20 f t 2 · h
·
1
(OC);
Lyall,
( Mun); Brumbaugh, ( Oe}.
.
. f son , eape
ee
me es m
D istance, 41 feet 8% inches. (New r ocdolled out 16 letters to his dia- the broad jump to tie the record ord).
mondeers and a letter to his m a n- 3 et by Ga ry Springer of Nort h Hall
Broad jump-Buselle, (Mun ); D ickinson , ( Mun ) ; Spearman, (N); Carlton ,
ager Ernest German. Those who in 1952.
( Mun). Distance, 20 feet 2 inches. Cried
received letters were: Mains and
The only double winner of t he old recordd).
Pole vault-Maitlen, ( N}; Brown,
Watkins (4th); Carlson , Jones, meet was Sam Bassett. R~umi~g (C);
Rau, (Mun). Height, 10 feet 6
inches.
Hardenbrook and Dorich and Ger- :or Munson, Bassett took first m
50--Johnson
( Mun); and Fischer,
BY TED_ ~-ILLHUFF
man (2nd); Ni c 0 1 i, H arriman, the 100 and t he 220. Bassett's 24.3 (Mun); ( tie) ,Trimm,
(Mun); Budzi us,
C~ntral. won th~ ~astern d1v1s10n of the Evergreen Conference Driessen, Springer, Dihel, Brayton, seconds in t he 220 was only .1 of (Mont). Time, 5.3 seconds.
champ10nsh1p by wh1ppmg Eastern last Thursday, 12-4 and 7-1. The B d I"
T"lt
L
d H
a second s hort of the record
Football throw - Spearman, ( N)_;
Cats take on Pacific Lutheran college for the conference title this er u is, I on, og ue an
eaBob Spearm a n North Hall's. big Dickinson , (Mun); Walker, (Mun ) ;
Hanson, (OC). D istance, 190 feet. ·
t Ell
burg The
cox (1st).
•
h
880 Baggett,
(Mun);
Pantoja,
~ns
·
r;oin t getter last year, won t he
a_fterno_on, ere ~
(Mun); Schm idt, (OC); Butler, (N).
title will be de~1ded ~n a best-ofTrack coach Monte Reynolds football throw for t he second year Time,
2.11.
three game series with a d~uble
I~
gave letters to 17 trackmen and in a r ow with a toss of 190 feet.
High jump-Davis, (N); Rau, (Mun);
(Mun); Maitlen, (N). Height,
header this afternoon and a. SI?g~e
two managers. Waldo Hawke and Spearman was closely pressed by 6Lyall,
feet. (New record).
·
game tomorrow afternoon if It Is
Bob Thomas received their man- Jack Dickinson of Munson .
100-Bassett, ( Mun); Tebbs, ( N) ;
Fischer,
( Munro);
Buselle,
(Mun).
needed.
ager's letters. Trackmen receivProbably t he most exciting race Time, 10.6.
·
Central goes into the playoffs Ill... I
ing letters were : Jenne (4th) ; of the day w as the 50 yard dash.
440-Wilson, ( N}; Estby, (Mu nl;
Thomas,
(N
)
;
Sc
hultz,
(C).
Time
56.4.
with an 11-8 season's record while 1"'111111
.
I Jurgens a nd Adams (3rd) ; Pierce, The race was ran in heats to de220-Bassett, ( Mun)); Davis, ( N ) );
PLC has a 10-10 season's record.
Wilson and Morgan (2nd) ; Bourn, termine the finalists. The finalists Freeze, ( Mun ) ; and Pawe, ( M unro) .
(Tie). Time, 24.3.
Probable pitcher for the Cats in
Coach Leo Nicholson's netmen Bowen, Higgins, Notman , Stack- we r e dete r mined in two very close
44-0 relay-Munson, ( Freeze, Landis,
the first game is freshman Gary e nded their 1954 tennis season pole, Edwards, Torg uson, Guay, heats . In the final race Gary Johnson, Trimm; North, (Thomas,
Blackf o r d, Tebbs); Carmody,
Driessen. The second game pitch- when they competed in the con- Henry, Richardson and Sieler (1st)· J J o.hnson of Munson and Brad Maitlen,
( O ' Shaughnessey,
Morgan,
O Ison,
er will be either Bob Logue, Tex ference meet last Friday and SatF :s cher of Munro finished in a Schultz); Munro, (Haan, Paine, Carl ton,
Fischer).
Time,
48.3.
Mains or Ed Hardenbrook, depend- urday, and the state NAIA meet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- ing on the outcome of the first last Monday at Tacoma. The Cat
CANADA:
game.
netsters went into the conference
1"'111111
THREE RESIGNATIONS
Driessen and Logue each pitched m eet with a 9-2 season 's record.
Three members of the Varsity,
three-hitters against Eastern I a s t
student newspaper at Toronto
In t he conference meet Central
week. Driessen pitched the first
university , ha ve resigned in proseven inning game a nd Logue collected one point as Bob Allen
test a gainst the choice for next
and
Marsh
Keating
got
to
the
pitched the nightcap. The Savages
year's editor. The new editor was
hit six balls out of the infield dur- quarter-finals in the doubles. They
picked by the student council in
ing both games. The Cats banged beat Moses and Hanson of Whitworth,
6-4,
6-4,
in
the
first
round,
a
secret meeting. The three exout 21 blows including two doubles
staffers said the selection w e n t
and Derwin a nd Rainmuth of Eastand three home runs .
against the recommendation of the
Nine runs were scored by the ern, 6-3, 6-3, in the second round
a
nd
then
they
lost
to
Medin
a
nd
publications chairman and the
locals in the first five innings of
staff members.
the first contest. Ron Dihel and Pearson of CPS, 6-4, 6-4, which
J erry Jones hit back-to-back hom- eliminated them.
Keating also played in t he siners in the seventh. Both balls tragles. He lost to L arry B arclay of
veled over 350 feet.
Eastern gathered their four runs UBC in the second r ound. Baron two walks, an infield single and clay went on to take the singles
championship. Bud Breard, CWC's
a triple in the seventh.
The Cats drew first blood in the other singles entry, lost out t~
second contest with a solo run in Charles Rinamuth of Eastern in
TUNE~UP
the second a nd two runs on a tre- the first round.
(Continued on Page 6)
m endous home-r un by Russ WatBRAKE
kins to his off-field.
A s·ngle plus a sacrifice fly in
First Game
REPAIR
the fourth stopped Log ue from getRH E '
Front row, left to right-Mike Higgins, middle distaJnces;
ting a shut-out. Central added one CENTRAL
301 320 3-12 12· 1
2 Blocks West of Campus
Walt Wilson, 2 miler; Don Torguson, miler; and Don Pierce,
run in the sixth a nd three more EASTERN
0000040-4
3 <l
sprinter. Back row, left to right-Jim Stackpole, 2 miler; Bill
in the seventh as insurance runs.
Winner - Driessen. ..Loser
Jurgens, weights; and Bill Bourn; broad jumper. (Not shown,
Eastern used five pitchers, one Gearhart.
Bill Jenne, pole vaulter.)
being a s hortstop and another a1
Second Grune
third basema n, in trying to stopR H E
the Wildcat hitters.
CENTRAL
012 001 3-7 9 2
Dick Carlson and Dihel led the EASTERN
000 100 0-1 3 4
Central hitters with 5 for 8 and 4
Winner - Log ue. Loser - H ardfor 7 respectively.
er.

t?~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::2~

~~~le··::::::::::::::::::::::

i

g 8

.333
.326
.323
.302
.267
.259
.250

:~gg

c:eare~

tbarTh~ithJ·uma

l

-

-

-

Driessen, Logue Pitch Cats
To Eastern Division T'itle

I

Cat 111...letmen
L,OSe Out In
AIA Meet

_
-

To Enter St·a te 111...IAIA Meet

I

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE

I

WHATS
YOUR
FLAVOR?

Service
Cleaners

In at 9 A.M.
Out at 5 P.M.
Conveniently
Located Directly
Across From

MODEL BAKERY

the Liberty
Nothing Tastes Better Than

Across from Penney's
Student group discounts

Darigold Ice Cream

Theatre

----

_

_

-
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NA/A No. 1Meet Tonight
The 1954 baseball season for the Wildcats ends this w eekend with
Central playing Pacific Lut heran College for t he Evergreen Conference
championship. The Cats go into this afternoon's double header with
an overall season's record of 11 wins and eig ht losses. Gary Driessen
with a (3-0) record and Bob Logue with a (5-3) record have carried
most of the load for the Cats this season.
Driessen is only a freshman while Logu e is playing his
last season of base ball for Central. Logue , also a basketball
star this past season, h as one more year of eligibility in bask etball. Even though h e has a season's record of 2 w ins
against 3 losses, T ex Mains has gone into quite a few games
in a relief roll and has saved the game for Central with h is
steady pitching. Mains is a lso a senior and will graduate t h is
quarter into the Air Force.

Coach Warren Tappin, who played pro-baseball before he went
into the Army .during the last war, the other day said, "Driessen will
definitely be a major league prospect in a couple of years." "He has
fine control, a good curve and change-up and a very deceptive fast
ball which may take him a long ways in t he majors when he is a few
years older."
Driessen is a product of Brewster , Washington. He had
a fine r ecord in high school baseball as h e only lost two games
in three seasons. He attended W enatch ee Junior College fo r
the first two quarters this year.

The Central tennis squad had a good season this spring, as they
only lost two matches. The.y were beaten by a good \Yenatchee. Jaysee squad here early this sprmg and t hey lost to the Whitworth Pirates
at Spoka ne 4-3. They beat the same score, here the next weekPirates in a return match by the end.
Students who lost their textbooks ' In the 115 years from 1835 to
in last summer's earthquake now 1950 about 25 million people from
have the use of a special lending Great Britain .::migra ted to counlibrary. The emergency library tries outside Europe.

was~~blli~d~fue~rldU~

Whits Take Conference;
8 Cats Qualify for NAIA

IReynolds.
In the qualifying rounds F riday
I afternoon

for t he Conference m eet
Kenny Edwards qualified for the
hurdles, P;erce a nd Ray Adam.:;
qualified for .::.he 100 and 220 and
t he 100 respectively. Mike Higgins
m.a de the finals also Friday in the
440.

Three records were broken and another t ied as the Whitworth
Pirates grabbed the Conference Track m eet in Tacoma last Saturday
topping the field with 63% points. In the meet eight Wildcats qualified for the state NAIA m eet to bei>----- - - -- - - - - hosted by the Whitman Mission- Stackpole qualified for the NAIA
aries tonight in W alla Walla.
m eet," according to Coach Monte
In t he finals of t he conference ,=::.:=::::::=:=======================================::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;:;
meet, t he Cats fared as follows :
Mile-Torguson (5th ; 100 - Pierce
(1st) and Adams (5th) ; Shot-Jurgens (2nd) ; 880 - Higgins (5th) ;
220 - Pierce (4th) ; Broad jump Bourn (4th); Two mile - Wilson
• • •
(4th) a nd Stackpole (5th); L o w
hurdles - Edwards (4th); Pole
Students have often established lifetime associations when they
vault - Jenne (2nd); a nd Discus began banking at the Ellensburg Branch of NB of C. When they
Jurgens (1st).
were graduated and moved to various parts of the state, they
Eastern's Ron Chadwick, Whiteasily transferred their banking to another of the 42 NB of C
worth's Ollie Wright and UBC's
branches. They are now making their contributions to the growth
of the areas in which they live and are established
Doug Kyle were t he record breakwith a bank which has, in turn, been making its
ers and Whitworth's Bud P ockingcontribution too the growth of the state since 1889.
ton tied the conference standard in
the 220.
ELLENSBURG BRANCH
Eastern's Savages copped second
place in the meet followed by Western, Central, PLC, UBC, and CPS
in that order.
"Don Pierce, Mike Higgins, Don
M ember l•'ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Torg uson, Walt Wilson, Bill J enne,

Build Your Banking

Relationships Ca!l'efully

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

-----------~-B_il_l_J_u_r~g~e_n_s~,_B_i_ll_B_o_u_r_n_e_a_n_d_J_i_m~~==~~================~======~

ion of Students, with most of the
books coming from England.

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderl"in Steaks
Fountain

Good Coffee
2 Blocks West of Library

ELLENSBURG BODY
AND FENDER
SHOP

Ameri~s

Knights of the Sky...

Convertible Tops
Repairing and
Painting

The Spartan Band that held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the g uns,
.
A cross the battle plain
Can claim no g reater g lory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings of Silver
.. . on afield of Air Force Blue.

Phone 2-5271
410 N. MAIN

Bill's Shoe
Repair
109 Yz

w.

EMBLEM OF THE CHOSEN

FEW

For Fellowship ••• High Adventure .•• and a Proud Mission ••
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
UNITED STATES
!I

4th

OSTRANDER DRUG
Cosmetics
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

Sweecy Clipper
Across From
College Auditorium

In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
ma n rules the age - America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots ! They rule
from on high, in flashing silver-winged
Air Force jets .. . a gallant band that a ll
America looks up to ! Like the Knights of
old, they are few in n umber, but they
represent their N a tion's greatest strength.
l f you are single, between the ages of
19 a nd 26\/2 , you can join this select flying
te.a m and serve with t he fi nest. You will be
~i ven th:: best jet trai nint" in the world, and

graduate as an Air Force L ieutenant earning $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As a n Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
space-a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men ofa new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! F or
further information, fill out this coupon.

AIR FORCE
r---------------~~

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F., Washington 25, D.C.

Please send m e i11forma1io11 Oil my
opportunities as an Air Force pilot.
Name .. ...... ... .. . . ....... . .. .....•.•••••••
Address . ... .. ..... ... .. ..... . .. . . .. •. .••••••

City .. . .. . . •• ..••••••••. State .. . .. • ..... . •. . ..
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ship game thi.s year, faced baseball mentor Warren Tappin. Fire(Continued from page I)
baller Whitney struck Tappin out
competition behind the Off Campus
with four pitrhes. It was reported
Independents .
TH,',. T Tappm's only comment was,
The Central Singers and the College concert band will each give
Dorothy Barich and Jack Turner
one half of the annual commencement concert to be presented tomor- have been named general co-chairJohn Ayers of Munson won the "'-' nere'd the ball go?"
row at 8:30 p.m. in the College auditorium.
men for Dads'. J?ay, t~ be h~ld I pini,; pong singles championship
Tapp'. n redeemed himself later
The Central Singers will perform two groups of four numbers. Oct?ber 16. This 1s the first maJor '>\ , 1iJe Wayne Backlund and Bill 'n the game by hitting a home
Their program consists of Negro~
r,ocial event of the 1954 fall term.
run off pitcher Harry Guay. The
sp.i~ituals-many of .which ~re fa-1 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
"A complete program is being Repenshek of Munson teamed to- students equaled the "profs" in
rmllar to all, according to director
geiher to take the doubles champhome runs with one early in the
Wayne Hertz.
(Continued From Page 1)
pla
t nned for the dads so t hat their ionship.
game with two aboard.
tree scholarship worth $25 to a s ay on our campus will be a
In order to give graduating sen- home economics major maintain- memorable week-end," Miss BarJohn Hill won the men's singles
iors an opportunity to do some con- ing high scholarship and profes- ich and Turn.er . sa~d.
championship in tennis for Munson.
ducting before leaving school, six slonal interest.
1
Letters of mv1tat10n have been Dean Snider and Denny L. Anderof them will each conduct one numHerb Schmidt was awarded the sent to Governor Langlie and to son tea med together to take the
ber, he added. The senior conduc- $100 Jennie Moore memorial schol- members of the CWC Board of men 's doubles tennis crown for Off
•
k
tors are Bud Niebergall, Ralph Sa- arship for professional promise in Trustees:
.
Campus .
ger, Ted Turner, Wayne Sturde- the field of teaching. Sophomore
Commi~tee co-cham?en selected
The student - faculty softball
vant, Frank Prather, and Rex Hol- leadership scholarships worth $150 for Da. ds day are Shirley Ostrom
d J
K 11
game after lunch on Sweecy Day
brook.
were given to Grace Keesling, Lila an
im e :Y• coffee hour; Marie proved to be a route for the studThe College concert b and wi. 11 Malet Janice McAdams Marilyn Fugate an d J im We bs t er, b anquet; ents as they showed no respect for
f
play two groups o numbers, m- Olber~ and Jeffry Vowle~.
Rudy Kovacevich and Kathy Arcluding many popular tunes. The
ldt
their more learned elders and
Students receiving $150 John P. no · ' programs; Kathy Spurgeon blasted them by a 22 to 4 count.
Lenses Duplicated
final number on the program will Munson scholarships, which are and Fred Duncan, entertainment;
One
of
the
highlights
of
the
game
,
Frames Repaired
be a combination of the choir and awarded to juniors and seniors for Jerry Jones a nd Marilyn Olberg,
the band presenting "The Era cf scholarship and personality were: ho.using ; Delores Filleau and John was when Phil Whitney, the win- I
ning pitcher in the MIA champion- I Phone 2-3556
504 N.
Peace" by Ralph Williams.
Joanne Anderson, Gene Balint, Mitchell, invitations; Bill Leth,
Here is the complete program for Constance Berg, Carol 13uckner, publicity; Lois ~radshaw and Gary
the evening:
Joan Cartwright, Fred Duncan, Ro- Brown , decorations.
Spirit of the Lord - Noble Cain bert Dalton, Landon Est~p, Deloris
-----Ralph Sager, Director
Filleau, Marie Fugate, Robert
Jesus Walked This Lonesome Minton , Barbara Pugh, Richard
•
Preston, Suzanne Ryan, Janet
1
Valley - William Dawson
Ted Turner, Director
Smith and Charlene Springer.
A' 't Th t G d N
w·i
Carolyn Todd and Joan Smergut
Darwin Davis was elected presi1 - received PEO scholarships worth
00
m -a
a
ews dent of Kappa Pi at a group meetliam Dawson
$75 which are awarded for finan- ing held Thursday, May 20, at the
Frank Prather, Director
cial need, professional promise, home of Miss Hebeler.
Shadrack - Robert MacGimsey and scholarship. Continuing PTA
Assisting Davis will be Phyllis
Bud Niebergall, Director
teacher scholarships of $100 each Rockne, vice Dresident; Kathy ArCENTRAL SINGERS
were given to Jacquie Himes, Con- noldt, secretary; Don Sheppard,
Sinner, Please Don't Let This stance Weber, Juanita Whisman, treasurer ; and Kay Tullus , social
Harvest Pass - Arr. Montague
Barbara Bode, Nathalie Heinz, commissioner.
Mary Pennington, LaVerne RoFrank Bach, group a dvisor,
Wayne Sturdevant, Director
berts, Donna Doering, Kathryn
awarded prizes to winners of the
De Gospel Train - Noble Cain Spurgeon and Arlene Stokes.
1
recent club art exhibit. Bach also
Rex Holbrook, Director
Gordon Leavitt and Richard
presented Elaine Hera rd, outgoing I
There Is a Balm in Gilead
Frick received $125 Presser Foun- president, with a Kappa Pi pin
Across Frorn the Auditorium
dation scholarships in music which made by Merton Barry.
William Dawson
are awarded for character and
Dolores Filleau, Soprano
Soon-Ah Will Be Done-William need. Richard Burnham was given $50 - the Smyser award for his will be enrolled as a sophomore in
Dawson
paper on human relations.
teacher education and who is a
CENTRAL SINGERS
Two scholarships not granted by graduate of a Kittitas county high
the college were also presented . school. Students may still apply
INTERMISSION
Andrew Setlow received the $250 for this award, according to EdTriumphal March - Rosza
Potlatch Lumber company scholar- ward B. Rogel, Director of Public
Legendary Air - Erickson
Psyche and Eros, Symphonic ship while Laverne Roberts was Service.
given the Nellie Martin Carmen
Poem - Franck-Harding
Memorial scholarship worth $400.
BONCERT BAND
Who's Who awards were given
to Constance Berg, Bennett CastleDixie Fantasy - Caillet
Meditation from "Thais"- Mas- berry, Keith Davis, George Dockery, Mary Hemenway, Elaine Hesanet-Harding
Camptown Races - Richardson rard, Patricia Hutchison , Helen
The March of Siamese Children Layson, Marion Lipsky, Sam Long,
Lillian Luther, Gene Maitlen , Jan- Rodgers
CONCERT BAND
] et Money, Albert Niebergall, ShirExpert
ley Olson , J a mes Pomerenk, Bill
Era of Peace- Ralph Williams
Repenshek, Gary Springer, AdriWatch Repair
CENTRAL SINGERS
enne Toppila and Rick Urdahl.
AND CONCERT BAND
No students applied for the Delta
204 E. 4th
Kappa Gamma scholarship which
CAT NETMEN
is given to a woman student who
(Continued from Page 1)
In the state NAIA meet, Keating and Allen lost out to Bruce
Hill and Pete Luvaas of PLC, 6-1,
6-3.
Bill Medin of CPS beat Carl Linden of Western, 6-0, 6-4, 14-12, to
become the singles champion. The
doubles champs were Jack Carter
and Dave Wackerbarth of Whitworth. Medin, Carter and Wackerbarth will represent the Evergreen Conference at the national
NAIA tennis matches at Abilene,
Texas , on June 4-5.
o HOME-or go vacationing-by Greyhound. You'll

Commencement Concert
Slated for Tomorrow

Miss Barich, Jack Turner
To Head 1954 Dads' Day

90'
Optical
Dispenser

I

Davis President
Kappa p Elects

COME TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO

HAMBURGERS!

WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q

;;::;;.========================:::::

Flagg's Walch
Shop

G

have a better trip and pay less for it. You'll have

See These
If You Want
Something
Really Nice

more fun, see more, leave and arrive whenever you wish
because schedules are frequent and well-timed. Your
local Greyhound travel agent will help you plan your
trip, whether it's a short one home, or ~ long one around
the country for your vacation.

one way

round trip

'50 Chevrolet Coupe
Tu-Tone-R and H
Two· Tone-R and R
$945

SPOKANE ________
_______ __ ______ $ 4.15
CHICAGO ----- ·-- --------- -- -· __ ___ 38.40
PORTLAND ___ _______ ______ ___ ________ 5.90
NEW YORK ________ _____ __ ______ __ ___ 52.90
SEATTLE ________ _______ ____ ______ __ ___ 2.60
WASHINGTON, D. C. ____ ___ __ 51.1 O

$ 7.50

Low fares Everywherel
From Ellensburi:-

'50 Ford Crestline
2-Door-R and H
$'995

KELLEHER'S
Ford and Mercury

62.85
9.65
90.50
4.70
87.40

(plus U.S. tax)

BUTTON JEWELERS
Bud9et Terms Up to One Year
No Interest or Carryin9 Charge

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Fifth and Pine

ELLENSBURG

Phone 2-1467

